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Legacy Fishing Classic

T

he Inaugural
Saint Thomas
More High
School Legacy
Fishing Classic will
be held on Saturday,
June 2, 2012, on
Pewaukee Lake. The launch,
weigh-in, lunch and awards will
be held at The Sports Dock, on
the east side of Pewaukee Lake,
W278N2345 Prospect Ave.,
Pewaukee.
Proceeds from the Saint Thomas
More Legacy Fishing Classic will
benefit the Legacy Scholarship
program at Saint Thomas More
High School. Created in 2007,
the Legacy Scholarship is awarded
to qualifying students who are
sons, daughters, grandsons, and
granddaughters of alumni of our
predecessor schools: Pio Nono
High School, Don Bosco High
School, St. Francis Minor Seminary,
Thomas More High School and
Saint Mary’s Academy.
The Legacy Fishing Classic is one
of only two fundraising events that
support the Legacy Scholarship.
The other is the Thomas More Open
golf outing. The success of these
two events directly affects how
many scholarships can be awarded
each year.
The Legacy Fishing Classic is
a team catch-and-release bass
fishing tournament. The planning

committee has
announced the first
place prize that
will be awarded
to the winning
team of anglers. The
winning team will go
home with $500 in gift cards
to Bass Pro Shops! Just think of all
the great fishing gear you could get
if you win! Additionally, we are
gathering some great prizes to be
given away during the tournament,
including a just arrived 72” Hiber
Net from Frabill!
Besides crowning a championship
team, there will be five hourly prizes
awarded to whoever weighs-in the
largest bass
SB during the hourly weighins. Additionally, there will be an
opportunity to enter raffles for prizes
and have a great day out on the lake.
Our registration/release forms,
tournament rules, and sponsorship
opportunity information are posted
on the Saint Thomas More website,
www.tmore.org. We hope that
you think about entering the Legacy
Fishing Classic or becoming a
sponsor. Either way, you will help
support the education of some
fantastic STM students.
If you have any questions about
sponsorship opportunities, please
contact Joe Heinecke at 414-4818370 x113 or jheinecke@tmore.org
or Linda Janick at 414-481-8370
x101 or ljanick@tmore.org.

2012 TMO Will Be Swinging!

W

ill there be
another hole-inone this year?
That is the question on the
minds of our golfers as
they look forward to the
TMO on Monday, August
6, 2012 at Evergreen
Golf Club in Elkhorn.
After Mike Derdzinski PN
72 hit a hole-in-one to
win $10,000 last year,
news spread like wildfire
across the course, and you
could hear cheering all
over the links. The TMO
supports the Legacy
Scholarship, and everyone
is invited to grab their clubs
and come out for a round
of golf with the STM family.
Over the last five years,
our golfers have raised
more than $70,000 to help
members of the STM family
continue the tradition of
attending our school. The
Legacy Scholarship was
created to help students
who are the children or
grandchildren of the alumni
of Pio Nono, Don Bosco,
St. Francis Minor Seminary,
St. Mary’s Academy, and
Thomas More High School.
On the day of the event,
registration will kick off at
noon, with lunch available
before our golfers hit the

course at 1:00 PM for
a shotgun start. All
foursomes will play in
a scramble format, and
a champion will be
crowned in both the Blue
Division (combined age
of foursome under 200),
and the Silver Division
(combined age of
foursome 200 or over).
Mike Derdzinski PN 72 accepts the check for making a hole-in-one
from Bob Teske at the 2011 TMO.

2011 TMO Blue Division Champs Mike Wosick, Dave Helmers,
Mike Helmers, and Tom Huppertz

2011 TMO Silver Division Champs Mike Steffes, Gary Hafemann,
Larry Haskin, and Tom Glembocki

Registration is $135
per golfer or $540
per foursome. If you
act soon and sign up
before June 15th, you can
save $40 and register
your foursome for just
$500! Are you still in
college or still paying back
those student loans? If
you graduated from STM
between 2002 and 2012,
you can sign up for the
discounted rate of $100.
To register for this event,
please contact Dan Steffes
TM 03, Assistant Director
of Development, at 4818370 x100 or via email
at dsteffes@tmore.org. If
you have never been to the
event before, we would
love to have you join us to
help us carry on the Saint
Thomas More Legacy.
Who knows? Maybe you
will be the next $10,000
hole-in-one winner!
Visit us @ www.tmore.org
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29th Annual Dinner Auction
Yields Pirate Treasure

P

alm trees, treasure chests
overflowing with gold
doubloons, and a crew of
costumed buccaneers greeted
guests attending the 2012 Saint
Thomas More High School Dinner
Auction. Pirates of St. Thomas
More: The Curse of Bluebeard’s
Treasure combined the delights of
the Caribbean and the promise of
valuable prizes with the somewhat
menacing presence of a band of
privateers to create an evening of
excitement and fun that benefited
both the Saint Thomas More Annual
Fund and Scholarship Fund.
This year’s Dinner Auction
garnered extraordinary support
well in advance of the February
25th celebration. Seventeen
donors graciously responded to
the invitations distributed in early

January with offers to sponsor
tables at the event – the largest
number of sponsored tables
in the 29 year history of the
Dinner Auction. While most
of these were Captain’s Tables
at the $1,250 level, six were
Admiral’s Tables at the $2,500
level courtesy of Hydrite
Chemical and the Ray Van
Beck Family. The large number
of sponsored tables also
helped to significantly increase
attendance at the Pirates of St. SB
Thomas More to a total of 330
– some fifty more guests than
had attended the previous year!
The evening began with the Silent
Auction and a number of exciting
raffles in the Community Room,
accompanied by a variety of
Caribbean-themed appetizers from
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All Occasions Catering. Guests
then moved to the Huennekens
Gymnasium which had been
transformed into an ominous
pirate’s cove – dominated by a
sailing vessel with mast and crow’s
nest – through the efforts of Exciting
Events. Master of Ceremonies Scott
Dolphin, co-host of the WMIL FM*
106 morning show, welcomed
guests to their tables which had
been decorated with beautiful
centerpieces by Jill Wittig of Four
Sisters Floral.
Chief Administrator Mark Joerres
then took the stage to present the
Chancellor Award posthumously
to Ray Van Beck (1918 – 2010),
a member of the Pio Nono Class
of 1936 who contributed a gift of
$500,000 to Saint Thomas More
in 2008 – the second largest gift
in the school’s history. The award
was graciously accepted by two

s

Beautiful table decorations greeted all guests at the Dinner Auction.

Many guests donned pirate costumes in keeping
with the theme of the 2012 Dinner Auction.

s

other fabulous
prizes ranging
from tickets
to the Lady
Antebellum
concert at
Summerfest
to seats at
Packer and
Badger games
this fall, from
a Destination
Kohler golf
Dr. Mark Joerres presents Ray Van Beck’s Chancellor Award to
daughters Margaret Munson and Mary Voelker, and granddaughter
outing to a
Amie Handal.
Colorado
of Van Beck’s daughters, Mary
Condo with airfare. An autoVoelker and Margaret Munson, and
graphed photo of Aaron Rodgers
his granddaughter, Amie Handal.
holding the Lombardi Trophy
after winning the Super Bowl
As dinner drew to a close and a
XLV brought the highest bids of
flaming dessert of Bananas Foster
the evening, with perennial Live
was served to the guests who
Auction winner Dr. Jennifer (Peelen)
won this first Live Auction item,
Thomas SMA 85 and her husband
Auctioneer Dan Pronley started the
Dr. Upton Thomas capturing the
bidding on a selection of nineteen
prize with a bid of $3,500!

Following the Live Auction, Dan
Pronley invited guests to contribute
to Saint Thomas More’s “Fund the
Future” program which supports
the school’s scholarship fund.
Generous gifts ranging from $250
to $5,000 brought the “Fund the
Future” total to over $34,000
for the evening. When coupled
with reservations, underwriting,
sponsorships, and advertising
revenues, as well as Silent and Live
Auction income, the 2012 Dinner
Auction generated over $83,000 in
support for the STM Annual Fund!
Special thanks to all who attended,
as well as to the many volunteers
who worked so hard to make The
Pirates of St. Thomas More another
great success! We look forward
to welcoming you next year to the
30th Annual Saint Thomas More
Dinner Auction on Saturday,
April 27th!

STM student volunteers prepare to serve dinner at the 2012 Dinner Auction.

Visit us @ www.tmore.org
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Saint Thomas More Welcomes
Five New Board Members

O

n January 19, 2012, at their first meeting of the New Year, the Board of Directors of Saint Thomas More
High School welcomed five new members to the school’s governing body. The new Board members include
alumni of Thomas More, Don Bosco, and Saint Mary’s Academy, parents of current students and alumni, a
management consultant, and several experienced educators.
Larry Lenz, Business Manager for
Aurora Behavioral Health, has two
sons – Mark STM 12 and John STM
14 – currently enrolled at Saint
Thomas More. An active member of
the Cavalier Athletic Association, Larry
has been instrumental in securing
Larry Lenz
funding from Home Depot for the
restoration of our baseball field. His wife Bridget is
also a member of the Dinner Auction Committee.
Rudy Ruiz TM 96 is currently the
Program Coordinator at the Chief
Academic Office of the Milwaukee
Public Schools. A member of the
Saint Thomas More Athletic Hall of
Fame as a result of his outstanding
wrestling career, Rudy received his
Rudy Ruiz
TM 96
undergraduate degree from Stanford
University and graduate degrees
from Cardinal Stritch University and the University
of Wisconsin – Milwaukee. Before joining the MPS
administrative team, Rudy taught on the high school
level and served as an assistant principal.
Tom Trisco DB 72 is the Director of
Sales and Marketing for Vulcan
Global Manufacturing Solutions. Like
fellow Board member Dave Reszel,
Tom is a founding member of the
TM Quarterback Club and a regular
participant at the annual Dinner
Auction. His son Ted graduated from
Thomas More as a member of the
Class of 2003.
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Tom Trisco
DB 72

Mary Voelker SMA 62 is a
management consultant and the
principal in her own firm, Consulting
on Change. Mary also teaches
management courses at Marquette
University as an adjunct faculty
member. The daughter of Chancellor
Mary Voelker
SMA 62
Award recipient Ray Van Beck PN 36,
Mary has been a generous supporter
of Saint Thomas More and the Van Beck Scholarship
Fund.
W. Scott Weyda DB 62 recently
retired from the position of Director
of Elementary Schools for the
Archdiocese of Milwaukee. He is
a regular participant in the annual
Thomas More Open golf outing.
W. Scott Weyda

DB 62
The five new Board Directors joined
current members Adam Arndt TM 97,
Glenn Gerschke, Jeff LaValle TM 97, Jim Podewils TM
73, Dave Reszel, and Peter Stomma TM 84 to comprise
the STM Board of Directors for the current academic
year. They were elected to serve three-year terms, and
they may be elected to serve a second three-year term
upon completion of the first. A warm Saint Thomas
More welcome to our new Board Directors!

Ohlinger Bequest:
A Model For Planned Giving
Generous Gift Caps
Challenge Grant Campaign

L

ate last year, just a few
days after Christmas, Saint
Thomas More High School
received a very generous gift.
Ms. Joanna Ohlinger, a member
of the Marianist Affiliates who
meet on a regular basis in the
Community Room at Saint Thomas
More, bequeathed the school a
total of $68,574.18. A widow
and a member of St. Paul’s Parish,
Ms. Ohlinger often volunteered
as a driver, transporting fellow
volunteers to soup kitchens and
other locations to help the less
fortunate. While she regularly
attended meetings of the Marianist
Affiliates at Saint Thomas More,
she did not have any other close
ties to the school. Despite this, she
graciously included Saint Thomas
More and the Marianists in her will.
Ms. Ohlinger’s generous gift
brought to $550,846.75 the total
amount of matching funds raised
toward meeting the Challenge
Grant offered to Saint Thomas
More by an anonymous donor in
November, 2011. In response, the
donor awarded Saint Thomas More

Did Yo u
Know

?

$55,000, bringing the fund drive
to a very successful conclusion. The
Board of Directors, administration,
faculty and staff of Saint Thomas
More wish to express our sincere
appreciation for the support shown
this campaign by Ms. Ohlinger and
all of the other alumni, parents,
and friends who contributed so
generously.
Joanna Ohlinger’s bequest also
exemplifies the type of “Planned
Giving” that the Development
Office at Saint Thomas More
hopes to see expand significantly
in the years to come. Just as we
encourage all of you – our devoted
alumni, parents, and friends – to
support the mission of Saint Thomas
More during the course of your
lives, we also hope that more
and more of you will consider
including the school in your wills
or estate plans at the time of your
passing. This is an excellent way
to help Saint Thomas More build
an endowment which will, in turn,
assist in meeting operational costs
and provide scholarship assistance
for many years to come.

To simplify the process of making
a “planned gift,” Saint Thomas
More High School has become
a partner in the Leave A Legacy
Program sponsored locally by
the Partnership for Philanthropic
Planning of Eastern Wisconsin.
Leave A Legacy offers a wealth
of information regarding the
many types of planned gifts
that are available to individuals
who want to provide continuing
support for their favorite charitable
organization. The Development
Office at Saint Thomas More will
be sending information regarding
our participation in the Leave
A Legacy Program to attorneys,
estate planners, and financial
advisors associated with the school
over the course of the next few
months. Individuals who would
like to learn more about Leave
A Legacy are invited to visit the
organization’s website at www.
lal-wi.org or to contact Dr. Robert
Teske, Development Director, at
414-481-8370, ext. 109 or bteske@
tmore.org.

STM’s Class of 2012 received over $2,596,000
in scholarship offers from colleges and universities.

Visit us @ www.tmore.org
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Student Projects Upgrade STM Facilities

T

his Spring, two projects
planned, organized, and
carried out by current Saint
Thomas More students have
provided significant upgrades to the
school’s facilities.
The first project sprouted from a
seed planted by Kayellen Strasburg
of Catholic Financial’s Hales
Corners Branch. She brought the
bank’s new program, JOIN HANDS,
to the attention of Louis Missurelli
STM 12, the youth representative for
her branch. Ms. Strasburg informed
Louis that Catholic Financial would
donate $200 to support any project
that will benefit others as long
as 5-10 students are involved in
carrying it out.
Louis was aware that Campus
Minister Peter Burds wanted to
construct a small stage in the
Campus Ministry Room at Saint
Thomas More, and he approached
him about the project. Mr. Burds
enthusiastically accepted Missurelli’s
offer to help turn his dream into a

reality. At that point, St. Alphonsus
parishioner John Nehmey of
Nehmey Construction stepped
forward to offer his assistance
in procuring necessary materials
at a discount to keep the project
within budget. On Monday, April
30, Louis Missurelli and a crew
of volunteers donated time during
their study halls to complete the
construction of the stage, which now
occupies a corner of the Campus
Ministry Room and will serve as the
platform for a wide variety of future
performances and presentations.
The Campus Ministry stage
represents the second project at
Saint Thomas More that Catholic
Financial has sponsored and Louis
Missurelli has coordinated. Last
year the bank donated the money
for a maple tree that was planted
in front of the old Saint Francis
Minor Seminary wing. A nursery
on Rawson Avenue gave Louis a
discount on the purchase of the
tree and offered to deliver it to the
school at no charge. Then Missurelli

Louis Missurelli and a crew of student volunteers donated time during
their study halls to build the stage.
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organized ten students from Key
Club and Green Club to help plant it
in May of 2011. A great example
of many people working together for
the common good!
Another student undertaking which
has benefited Saint Thomas More
this semester was organized and
implemented by Jonathan Baier
STM 13 as his Eagle Scout service
project. In order to provide safer
access to the North Entrance of the
building from the parking area,
Jon planned and coordinated the
installation of a concrete sidewalk
along the edge of the driveway.
In addition, for those waiting for a
ride, Jon also designed and installed
a comfortable bench similar to the
one created for the Team Entrance to
the Huennekens Gymnasium last Fall
by his brother Jeffrey.
Both projects are fine examples of
Cavalier spirit, and our thanks go
out to Louis Missurelli and Jon Baier
for their efforts on behalf of the
school. Great job, guys!

Workmen pour concrete for the new sidewalk as part of Jon Baier’s
Eagle Scout project.

Kevin Doan is Recognized for 35 Years of Service

A

t a recent faculty/staff meeting,
Brother George Haarmann, whom he
Kevin Doan, Director of Buildings
calls “a saint on Earth.”
and Grounds at Saint Thomas More,
One would think that, over the course of
was recognized for 35 years of service to
35 years in various building and grounds
the school. He recalls vividly the Monday
maintenance positions, Kevin would have
in May of 1977 when his employment
quite a few vivid memories, but the one
began. Less than 24 hours before, he
that comes to mind first for him is sitting
had flung his cap in the air to celebrate
Kevin Doan
in the gymnasium in 1972 on the first day
his graduation from Thomas More. He
of school as an eighth grader, watching as Brother Dan
started up the brand new riding lawnmower and
Sharpe stood in front of a packed gymnasium, holding
began cutting the grass – the beginning of a ride that
his coffee mug, explaining his expectations for student
continues today.
behavior. He also remembers the announcement that
Thomas More would be going co-ed – a decision he
Kevin attended Milwaukee Area Technical College
believes saved the school. “It was great to see the
while working at TM part-time. He soon transferred
resurgence in enrollment once the change occurred,”
to UWM and continued working at TM, eventually
Kevin said.
being asked to move to the after-school cleaning staff.
He graduated from UWM in 1983 with a degree in
As this school year comes to a close, Kevin is reminded
criminal justice. He hoped to become a United States
of two of his favorite yearly activities – cleaning out
Marshal working with the witness protection program.
the lockers at the end of the year and working with the
As he applied for full-time jobs in law enforcement,
student workers over the summer. He has been amazed
Kevin learned more and more about the inner workings
by the things left behind – a real pearl necklace, a fake
of the building. He married his wife, Laura, in
Rolex watch, a Game Boy, and numerous brand new
1986, and soon after was promoted to the position
textbooks that had clearly never been opened. He has
of Plant Engineer. In 2001, with nearly 25 years of
also enjoyed the opportunity to get to know the students
experience under his belt, he was promoted to Director
through the student worker program during the summer.
of Buildings and Grounds, a capacity in which he has
He has even seen some of them go on to take larger
served ever since.
roles within STM later on in their lives. Ben Rezutek TM
93, a current math teacher and coach at STM, and Rudy
Kevin and his wife Laura have two sons, Shawn TM
Ruiz TM 96, a current member of our Board of Directors,
02 and Ryan TM 06. In his spare time, he enjoys
were both student workers in the summer program.
hunting and shooting on his property in Adams County
Kevin has been working behind the scenes for 35 years
in central Wisconsin. He also serves on the City of St.
to keep our school clean, safe, and well-maintained.
Francis Police and Fire Commission, a position he was
He is a face that many of our alumni and their families
appointed to by Mayor Larry Burazin and reappointed
recognize, and we cannot thank him enough for his
to by Mayor Al Richards DB 61.
service to STM. He said, “In 1990, we replaced the
He speaks fondly of his former co-workers, including
building’s original boilers. We are beginning to look
Gilbert Heil, Ralph Nadolinski, Steve Hibbard, and
at replacing those. I plan to be happily retired when it
George Platz. In the 1980s, Kevin worked under
comes time for the next set.”
Visit us @ www.tmore.org
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MORE Robotics is a Division Finalist
at the FIRST Robotics World Championship

O

n Saturday, April
28, 2012, the
Saint Thomas
More Community
Robotics Club, also
known as MORE
Robotics, Team #1714,
was a division finalist
at the FIRST Robotics
World Championship
in St. Louis, Missouri.
The other finalist from their
division went on to play the winners
of the other three divisions and were
the eventual champions.
The FIRST Robotics Competition is
an annual competition that helps
students discover the rewards
and excitement of science,
engineering, and technology. More
than 58,000 students on 2,300
teams from throughout the United
States and twelve other countries
competed in the annual event.
400 teams qualified for the World
Championship after competing at
one or more of the 52 regional
competitions held around the
world. MORE Robotics competed
in the Lake Superior and Wisconsin
Regionals. They qualified for the
World Championship by winning
the Lake Superior Regional. Other
honors this season included the
Engineering Inspiration and
Industrial Design Awards, and
individual achievement awards for
lead mentor, Michael Wittman, and
team captain, Abby Schaefer.

10 Visit us @ www.tmore.org

2011-2012 MORE Robotics Team #1714

In this year’s competition, entitled
“Rebound Rumble,” students were
given six weeks to design and
build a robot capable of picking
up compact foam basket balls
and scoring as many baskets
as possible during the 2 minute
and 15 second matches in which
alliances of three robots competed
against one another. Additional
points were scored if the teams
were able to balance their robots
on a teeter-totter like bridge at the
end of the match. Additional points
were scored if teams were able
to balance more than one robot
on the bridge. The robots weigh
approximately 150 pounds and
can be up to two-and-one-half feet
wide by three-and-one-half feet long
by seven feet tall during game play.
MORE Robotics is a community
team made up of 21 high school
students from Oak Creek High
School, Saint Thomas More
High School, South Milwaukee
High School and Whitnall

Middle School. Adult
mentors and teachers
assist students in
designing, building,
and programming the
robot for competition.
Student team members
are encouraged to
excel in the study of
science and technology
with the hope that
they will become the
next generation of engineers,
technological leaders, and
entrepreneurs that will help make
our world a better place.
The FIRST Robotics Competition
was founded by Dean Kamen in
1992 with the vision “To transform
our culture by creating a world
where science and technology
are celebrated and where young
people dream of becoming science
and technology heroes.”
MORE Robotics is supported by
local companies and universities.
Sponsors include NASA, Hollow
Steel, Dedicated Computing, ATI
Ladish, Siemens, Quad Tech,
Rockwell Automation, MSOE, Vilter,
American Acrylics USA LLC, and
Saint Thomas More High School.
Additional information about
MORE Robotics can be found by
visiting the team website: www.
morerobotics.org.
– Dave Schlidt

“You Say Good-Bye, I Say Hello”

I

n the upcoming weeks we will say farewell to the STM Class of 2012. Our graduates have time and time again
proven to be well-rounded young adults, and we are proud to send them off to a new chapter of their lives.
Each and every student will also leave behind a legacy that will be shared with generations to come. It saddens
us to say farewell. However, we are filled with hope knowing that these students will come home to their roots and
continue to serve as role models and lifetime ambassadors of Saint Thomas More. Our graduating class of 2012
will be attending the following colleges and universities:
Alverno College
Arizona State University
Bradley University
Bryant and Stratton College
Cardinal Stritch University
Carroll University
Carthage College
Concordia University Wisconsin
Holy Cross College
Lakeland College
Loyola University
Marquette University

MATC
MATC - Fire Cadet Program
MATC - Fire Science Program
Michigan State University
MSOE
Police Aid Program
Ripon College
Spalding University
St. Mary’s University
St. Norbert’s
The Citadel University
United States Marine Corps

University of Guadalajara, Mexico
University of Minnesota - Twin Cities
University of St. Thomas
University of Wisconsin - Green Bay
University of Wisconsin - Madison
University of Wisconsin - Milwaukee
University of Wisconsin - Oshkosh
University of Wisconsin - Parkside
University of Wisconsin - Platteville
University of Wisconsin - Waukesha
University of Wisconsin - Whitewater
Winona State University

As the STM community wishes the Class of 2012 well, we also welcome with open arms our incoming Class of
2016. The cycle continues as these young students transition from middle school and walk into the world of high
school. As we prepare for the end of one school year, we also prepare for the start of another. The anticipation
and excitement of welcoming a new class is thrilling, and we are confident our new Cavaliers will impress all. Our
future Cavalier Class of 2016 will be coming from the following schools:
Alcott
Alexander Mitchell
Bay View Middle School
Blessed Sacrament
Bruce Guadalupe
Burdick
Craig Montessori
Cudahy Middle School
Deer Creek
Divine Mercy
Fairview
Fernwood

Greenfield Middle
Holy Redeemer Christian
Academy
Holy Wisdom
Humboldt Park
Indian Community
La Causa
Manitoba
Milwaukee College Prep
Morgandale
Mother of Good Counsel
Nativity Jesuit

Notre Dame
Our Lady Queen of Peace
Prince of Peace
St. Adalbert
St. Anthony
St. Charles Borromeo
St. Gregory the Great
St. John Kanty
St. John the Evangelist
St. Josaphat
St. Martin of Tours
St. Mary Hales Corners

St. Matthew
St. Matthias
St. Rafael
St. Roman
St. Sebastian
St. Thomas Aquinas
Academy
Vieau
Wedgewood Park
Woodland

– Maria Delgado Azarian, Recruitment and Retention Manager
Visit us @ www.tmore.org
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Coach Clarey to Retire

F

or the last twenty-five years, Cavalier golfers, both
boys and girls, have had only one coach – Bob
Clarey. Since 1988, when he became the head
coach of the Thomas More golf team, Bob Clarey has
mentored literally hundreds of students and has made
an extraordinary number of contributions to high school
golf in the State of Wisconsin. However, when the
current season ends, Coach Clarey will retire, leaving a
legacy of accomplishment that will long be recognized.

During his twenty-five years of coaching the Cavalier golf
teams, Bob Clarey has compiled a remarkable record.
His boys teams won six conference titles in 1998, 2001,
2002, 2008, 2010 and 2011, and this year’s squad just
completed the “three-peat,” adding the 2012 conference
title to the list. Coach Clarey’s boys golf teams also
finished in the top three at the state tournament on several
occasions, and one of his golfers – John Burns TM 98
– won the Individual Boys State Championship. After
establishing the girls golf program at Thomas More in
2000, Coach Clarey led the girls team to the conference
championship in 2003. A number of Coach Clarey’s
players have continued their golfing careers after high
school, with some going on to play at the college level,
and some becoming PGA Teaching Professionals.

Throughout his exceptional
career, Coach Clarey has
been supported by his
caring and understanding
wife Ann. Their three sons
have all been influenced
Bob Clarey
by their father’s commitment
to athletics and to coaching. Their son Chris TM 87
served as the head football coach at Saint Thomas
More before accepting the same position at Martin
Luther High School. Chris is currently in his thirteenth
year teaching at Saint Thomas More as well. Pat
Clarey TM 86 is the head boys basketball coach at
Brookfield Academy, and younger brother David TM
97 is a teacher in the Milwaukee Public Schools and a
basketball official.
Despite his teams’ many accomplishments on the golf
course, Coach Bob Clarey may be remembered best
for his perennial greeting. Whenever anyone would
ask Bob “How are you doing?” or “How’s it going?” he
would typically respond with a heartfelt “Better now that
I see you!” Thanks, Coach Clarey, for all you’ve done
for Saint Thomas More. We are all that much better for
having seen you over all these years!

STM Basketball News

S

TM’s Cavalier basketball
program had a very
successful 2011-2012 season.
Head Coach Pat Ross -- in his 26th
year of coaching in the basketball
program and his 16th as varsity
coach -- along with Assistant
Coaches Joe Vanderhoef TM 91
and Matt Wojtecki TM 92 led a
talented group of athletes to a

12
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17-7 record. Senior Trevor
Wattawa was named Woodland
Conference Blue Division
Player of the Year and received
All-State Honorable Mention.
Seniors Nick Reid, Justin Shervey
and Derek Trader received AllConference Honorable Mention!
Congratulations Cavaliers for a
terrific season!

Trevor Wattawa at the free throw line.

Relay for Life

O

n Friday, April 20, 2012, Saint
Thomas More’s Second Annual
Relay for Life attracted 313
participants, including 18 cancer
survivors. There were teams of all
ages who came together to generate
a grand total of $22,096.89 for the
fight against cancer!

While the focus of the event was the
relay itself, there were lots of other

activities to keep the participants
going throughout the night. These
included Glow-in-the-Dark Kickball,
a Cake Walk, carnival games, pie
eating contests, and an ice cream
social.
Congratulations to all the
organizers, participants, and
sponsors who made the 2012 STM
Relay for Life such a great success!

STM Seniors Nick Reid, Derek Hein, Jon Starosta, Val Todorovich

Alex Schott and Beth Rasmussen

STM Pom Pon Squad supports Relay for Life.

(back row) Joey Bukowski, and Blake Correll (front row)

Relay participants Justin Shervey, Dan Post, Val Todorovich,

Faculty member Jenny Piorkowski, guidance counselor Sara Vahl, and

and Kevin Smigielski

students Becca Housey and Kelsey Harker organize the Cake Walk.

Visit us @ www.tmore.org
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Class
Notes

To share your news
for publication in the
Spirit, please send
your information to:
Bob Teske, Director
of Development, at
bteske@tmore.org.

THOMAS MORE
Adam Krieger TM 97
received his Master of
Business Administration
degree from Cardinal
Stritch University and
currently works as a
transportation engineer
for GRAEF in Milwaukee.
Nicole M. (Kast) Hirsch TM
99, her husband David,
and their daughter Ava
welcomed a new member
of the family, Ari Max
Hirsch, into the world on
July 29th, 2011.
Patrick O’Malley TM
04 married Marissa
Rodriguez on November
27, 2011 aboard the
Carnival cruise ship
Glory. Moises Gomez
TM 04 served as best
man, and Tiffanee
Jandron TM 05 was
a bridesmaid. Other
TM 04 alumni in
attendance were Brian
Bau and James Nencka.
Following the wedding,
the newlyweds, with
friends and family, sailed
the Western Caribbean
for seven days.
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Denise Spiegel TM 07, a
student in the Medical
Imaging Sciences
Program at the University
of Wisconsin-Milwaukee,
received the Alan D.
Waggoner Award from
the American Society
of Echocardiography.
Denise is the first student
from Wisconsin to receive
this award, the most
prestigious presented
to students in the field
of echocardiography.
The daughter of Math
teacher Mary Spiegel,
Denise is now in her
clinical placement at the
University of Wisconsin
Hospitals and Clinics in
Madison.
Matt Arend STM 12 set
a new state record in
the bench press for the
198-pound weight class
at the Wisconsin High
School Powerlifting State
Meet in March. Matt
lifted an astounding 350
pounds! Congratulations
to Matt and his coaches!

Mon., June 18 –
Thurs., June 21
POMS Camp
5:00 – 8:00 p.m.
Huennekens
Gymnasium
Tues., June 19 –
Wed., June 20
Youth Football Camp
Tuesday: Defense,
Wednesday: Offense
5:30 – 8:00 p.m.
STM Football Field
Mon., July 16 –
Thurs., July 19
Boys Basketball Camp
8:30 – 11:30 a.m.
4th – 6th Grades
1:00 – 4:00 p.m.
7th – 9th Grades
Huennekens Gymnasium
Mon., July 16 –
Fri., July 20
Girls Basketball
Camp
5:00 – 8:00 p.m.
Huennekens
Gymnasium
Mon., July 23 –
Thurs., July 26
Girls Volleyball Camp
5:30 – 8:30 p.m.
Huennekens
Gymnasium

Mon., July 23 –
Fri., July 27
Boys Soccer Camp
8:00 – 10:00 a.m.
STM Football Field
Mon., August 6
TMO Golf Outing
12:00 p.m.
Evergreen Golf Club,
Elkhorn
Sat., August 11
Norb Wishowski
Alumni Run
9:00 a.m.
Greene Park,
St. Francis
Thurs., August 16
First Day of School
STM Campus

December 12, 2011 at
80 years of age.

In Loving
Memory
Of…
Dorothy T. “Dottie”
Alstadt, sister of James
Alstadt DB 59, passed
away on March 16,
2012 at the age of 65.
C. Robert Baillod DB 59
died peacefully at his
home in Portage Lake,
Michigan, on Thursday,
April 12, 2012,
surrounded by his family.
Duane Boyle TM 77
found peace with God
on November 5, 2011,
at the age of 52, after
a two- year battle with
cancer.
Mark R. Bronikowski DB
69 was born to eternal
life on Sunday, January
8, 2012 at the age of
60.
Geraldine A. DeMarinis,
mother of Dominic TM
74, Frank TM 76, James
TM 76, Mario TM 77
and the late Dante TM
78, passed away on

Daniel H. Eberhardt
DB 56 was taken to
his eternal reward on
January 7, 2012 at the
age of 73.
Philip “Pat” Ehlers, Sr.,
father of Philip “Pat”
PN 72, passed away
peacefully at the age of
86 on Wednesday, April
11, 2012.
Eugene J. Felden, brother
of Joseph DB 52, died
on March 9, 2012 at the
age of 81.
Virginia R. Foeckler,
mother of Allan TM 91
and Thomas TM 02,
was born to eternal life
on Friday, November 4,
2011 at the age of 83.
Joan B. Gizelbach,
mother of Richard DB 61,
was called to God on
November 21, 2011, at
91 years of age.
Harlow J. Hellstrom,
father of Rich TM 74,
passed away on January
27, 2012, following a
five- year struggle with
Parkinson’s disease.
Robert F. Hollman DB 57
found peace with God on
March 7, 2012, at the
age of 72.

Diane C. “Angel”
Karpfinger, wife of
John Karpfinger DB
58, passed away on
December 3, 2011, at
66 years of age.
Cathy Koch, wife of Arne
Koch DB 61, was called
to eternal life on Sunday,
December 4, 2011 after
a two-year battle with
cancer.
Ervin J. Konieczny, father
of Dale TM 73 and Kris
TM 79, was called to
Christ on January 1,
2012 at the age of 86.
Ralph D. Kramp, a
teacher at St. Mary’s
Academy and Saint
Thomas More High
School and an acclaimed
basketball coach at Notre
Dame High School, died
peacefully on Monday,
March 19, 2012 at the
age of 78.
Joseph A. Krueger DB 56
passed into eternal life on
Monday, November 21,
2011, at the age of 73.
Lawrence Lee,
grandfather of Michael
Wrench TM 93, Jonathan
Wrench TM 95 and
Janna Wrench TM 96,
passed away on January
10, 2012.
James P. Miazga PN 72
died unexpectedly on
March 24, 2012 at 57
years of age.

Karen L. Miller, wife of
Dennis Miller DB 57, died
suddenly and peacefully
on September 10, 2011,
at 58 years of age.
John Pawlak, brother of
James TM 80, Leonard
TM 82, and Jerry TM 87,
and father of Melissa TM
04 and Jennifer STM 11,
found peace with God on
Friday, March 2, 2012,
at 54 years of age.
Warren Rohde,
grandfather of Joseph
Bukowski STM 11 and
John Bukowski STM 12,
was born to eternal life
on Thursday, March 15,
2012 at the age of 83.
Robert S. Sitzberger,
father of Carl TM 79, Jim
TM 86, and Paul TM 91,
was taken to his eternal
reward on February 16,
2012, at the age of 92.
Bernice Stachowiak, wife
of Myron SF 51, died on
January 5, 2012.
Virginia Zeimentz,
mother of former Saint
Thomas More teacher
and theater director Patti
Zeimentz, passed away
in January 2012 from
bile duct cancer.
Maxine H. Zens, mother
of Timothy TM 84 and
Jason TM 94, died
peacefully at home on
January 19, 2012, at 70
years of age.
Visit us @ www.tmore.org
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Summer
Wine Dinner
Sheridan’s American Bistro
5133 S. Lake Drive, Cudahy

Wednesday, July 18, 2012
6:00 p.m.
$50.00 per person

All proceeds benefit
Saint Thomas More High School
To register and learn more about
this exciting event, please visit our website
at www.tmore.org

